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that God's favour had abandoned the dethroned Emperor.
Not a few Emperors were forced to abdicate, or met a violent
death as the result of revolts either in camp or in the palace.
Success legitimized the revolution. In a somewhat modified
sense Mommsen's description of the Principate—'the
imperial power is an autocracy tempered by the legal right
of revolution'—is applicable also to the Byzantine Empire.
Another quotation from the same historian is not less
applicable here; arguing from the fact that the will of the
people both raises the Princeps to the throne and overthrows
him, he writes: 'the consummation of the sovereignty of the
people is at the same time its self-destruction'. For the
Emperor, once he was acknowledged, was the only being in
whom sovereignty rested. It is true that even as late as the
reign of Justinian one can find in the legislation a memory of
the fact that all power was conferred upon the Emperor by the
people in virtue of an old law, the lex regia or lex de imperio.
Though Leo I in his order of the day to the army might say:
'the almighty Lord and your choice have appointed me
Emperor', Justinian begins one of his novels with the words:
'since God has placed us at the head of the Roman Empire1.
No matter by what means an Emperor had reached the
throne, the idea that his sovereignty was derived directly
from God was always preserved. He is the ruler whom God
has crowned and is greeted as such; and the Emperors them-
selves make this conception their own. Michael II, writing
to Louis the Pious, said that he held his power from God; and
Basil I, who had risen from peasant stock, wrote in his advice
to his son Leo: 'you receive imperial power from God', and
'you receive the crown from God through my hand'. No
wonder that imperial power seemed to the Byzantines to be
but an earthly image of the divine power. The thought is as
ancient as the Christian Empire itself; it had already been
expressed by Eusebius in the fourth century.1 So Constan-
tine Porphyrogenitus saw in the rhythm and order of the
imperial power a reflection of the harmony and order displayed
by the Creator of the world. The Emperor was the chosen
of God and the Lord's anointed, to whom, like Peter, God
1 Cf. Annuaire de Flnstitut de Philologie et d'Histoire orientates, vol. ii (1934)
(Melanges Bidez), pp. 13-18.

